The role of endothelial progenitor cells in prevascularized bone tissue engineering: development of heterogeneous constructs.
In vitro prevascularization of bone grafts with endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) is a promising strategy to improveimplant survival. In this study we show bone formation in constructs that contain multipotent stromal cells (MSCs) and EPCs. Early and late EPCs from peripheral blood and bone marrow of adult goats were characterized for differentiation markers and functional responses. EPCs from peripheral blood are more proliferative than bone-marrow-derived EPCs, express higher numbers of endothelial markers for longer periods of time, and form more intricate networks. We demonstrate that EPCs derived from peripheral blood contribute to osteogenic differentiation by MSCs in vitro, and that MSCs support the proliferation of EPCs and stabilize the formed cellular networks. In vivo, EPCs from peripheral blood assemble into early blood vessel networks, which are more pronounced in the presence of MSCs. These results show that the EPCs isolated from peripheral blood are suitable for prevascularization strategies, and that coseeding of EPCs and MSCs is favorable for bone formation after 6 weeks.